What is the best method for reporting tumor diameter in vestibular schwannoma?
Various methods have been used to report the tumor diameter of vestibular schwannomas. To clarify the most appropriate method to represent the tumor volume, tumor diameters according to various measuring methods were statistically compared with the actual tumor volume. Tumor volume was measured by three-dimensional constructive interference in steady state images in 52 unselected vestibular schwannomas. Pearson's correlation coefficient was obtained between the tumor volume and various tumor diameters, such as diameter parallel to the petrous edge (a); a pons-to-petrous diameter (b); ab, a maximum diameter of the portion in the cerebellopontine angle cistern (max CPA); a maximum diameter of the whole tumor (Max); and a diameter through an axis of the internal auditory canal (Axis). The tumors were divided into three groups on the basis of tumor volume, as follows: Group I (small, <0.5 cm(3)), Group II (medium, 0.5-2 cm(3)), and Group III (large, >2 cm(3)). Max and Axis correlated best with the tumor volume in Group I and correlated least with the tumor volume in Group II. Any of these measurements was acceptable in Group III tumors. The max CPA consistently revealed good correlation with the tumor volume in all three tumor groups. The max CPA measurement is the simplest and most appropriate way to represent the tumor volume in unselected tumors. Max or Axis is better only when small tumors (<0.5 cm(3) in volume) are being assessed-that is, those with a max CPA of less than 1 cm.